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PREFACE
This Product Release Information is for Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM (Omgeo CTM) clients who are
evaluating version 2.6. This document describes new features and updates to existing features.

Audience
This Product Release Information is for:
•

•
•

Investment managers and broker/dealers who have existing interfaces or who plan to build new
interfaces to Omgeo CTM, particularly clients who want to use IBM® WebSphere® Message
Queue (MQ) for all messaging between their systems and Omgeo.
Omgeo’s STP Partners supporting broker/dealers and investment manager
Programmers and systems personnel who code their in-house systems for compatibility with
version 2.6.

Typographic Conventions
This manual uses the following conventions:
Type Style

Usage

Examples

Italic

Composites, field names
“The TradeCond value in the TradeDetail...”
(including XML elements), “An Omni Summary Status in the...”
statuses, and emphasis

Mixed Case

XML message names

TradeDetail, TradeLevel, InfoRequest

Mono

Values in fields

Asset Class=EQU, Price=25.59

Mono Italic

Status values in fields

Match Agrd status is

UPPER-CASE ITALIC Trade and message statuses

MATCH AGRD(MAGR)

MATCHED (MACH), PENDING (PEND)

Related Documents and Training
For related documents, go to www.omgeo.com/documentation.
Omgeo also offers training to clients on how the product works and how to use it. Course information
and a calendar of offerings are available at www.omgeo.com/training.
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Preface

About Omgeo
Omgeo creates certainty in post-trade operations through the automation and timely confirmation of
the economic details of trades executed between investment managers and broker/dealers. Every day,
Omgeo enables an efficient community of more than 6,000 financial services clients in 45 countries to
manage matching and exception handling of trade allocations, confirmations, and settlement
instructions. Leading organizations rely on Omgeo to help manage an increasingly complex investment
industry by providing operational stability and solutions that complement the focus on profitability in an
era of escalating trade volumes. Across borders, asset classes, and trade life cycles, Omgeo is the global
standard for operational efficiency across the investment industry. Formed in 2001, Omgeo is jointly
owned by the DTCC and Thomson Reuters.
For more information about Omgeo, please visit www.omgeo.com.

About The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation
The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation (DTCC), through its subsidiaries, provides clearance,
settlement and information services for equities, corporate and municipal bonds, government and
mortgage-backed securities, money market instruments, and over-the-counter derivatives.
In addition, DTCC is a leading processor of mutual funds and insurance transactions, linking funds and
carriers with financial firms and third parties who market these products. DTCC’s depository provides
custody and asset servicing for 3.5 million securities issues from the United States and 110 other
countries and territories, valued at $40 trillion. Last year, DTCC settled more than $1.8 quadrillion in
securities transactions. DTCC has operating facilities in multiple locations in the United States and
overseas. For more information on DTCC, visit www.dtcc.com.

About Thomson Reuters
Thomson Reuters is the world's leading source of intelligent information for businesses and
professionals. We combine industry expertise with innovative technology to deliver critical information
to leading decision makers in the financial, legal, tax and accounting, scientific, health care and media
markets, powered by the world's most trusted news organization. With headquarters in New York and
major operations in London and Eagan, Minnesota, Thomson Reuters employs more than 50,000
people in 93 countries. Thomson Reuters shares are listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE:
TRI); Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX: TRI); London Stock Exchange (LSE: TRIL); and Nasdaq
(NASDAQ: TRIN). For more information, go to www.thomsonreuters.com.

About Omgeo STP Partners
Omgeo partners with leading service and technology providers to enable clients to achieve the
efficiencies of true straight-through processing. The advanced, pre-integrated solutions developed in
collaboration with our STP Partners simplify our clients’ integration with Omgeo services. Our mutual
clients immediately notice a greater return on investment from the benefits of offering a streamlined
settlement process, an ability to leverage existing systems to provide new services, and enhanced data
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Questions? Ask Us
integrity. STP Partners include buy-side order management systems, portfolio management systems,
sell-side trading systems, service bureaus for investment managers and broker/dealers, back-office
systems providers, reconciliation providers, middleware providers, consulting firms, and network
providers. Today, Omgeo has more than 60 STP Partners with over 80 certified interfaces. For more
information, please visit www.omgeo.com/partners.

Questions? Ask Us
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. To enter a
service request, check the status of an existing service request, search our knowledge base, access our
library of documentation, visit our Bulletin Board, or get further contact information, please visit
www.omgeo.com/ClientCenter.
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Introduction
For clients who send and receive messages over IBM WebSphere Message Queue (MQ), Omgeo CTM
provides event-based push notifications. Omgeo CTM pushes an EventNotification message over MQ
to clients when it processes a client or system action (“event trigger”) that causes a status or data change.

Event-Based Push Implementation
By using event-based push notifications, you eliminate the need to poll the Omgeo CTM host
repeatedly to retrieve or pull information about trades. In conjunction with the direct XML interface,
event-based push features include:
•

•

•

•

Omgeo CTM pushes EventNotification messages automatically based on the trigger events
specified in your event profile. Trigger events can originate from any Omgeo interface, including
the direct XML interface, FIX interface, Message Translation Interface (MTI), or trade blotter.
For example, you can receive an EventNotification whenever a TradeDetail is cancelled.
Omgeo CTM sends one EventNotification per MQ message, but each EventNotification can
contain multiple events.
For example, a client action can trigger both a Match status event and a Match Agreed status event.
You can specify trigger events per TradeLevel, TradeDetail, by-side, or against-side.
For example, you can specify in your event profile that you want to be notified when blocks and
allocations are MATCHED (MACH), but only for your own components (the by-side) and not
your counterparty’s components (the against-side).
Omgeo CTM can append other XML messages to the EventNotification.
For example, Omgeo CTM can append the following:
• FieldsChanged message, which provides before and after values for fields that changed as a
result of an event trigger.
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InfoResponse and InfoSettlementResponse messages, which provide every field on trade
components associated with an event.
Broker/dealers can suppress the pushing of the InfoResponse containing all of an investment
manager’s allocations until the broker/dealer and the investment manager’s TradeLevels are
MATCHED (MACH) and the investment manager’s trade side is COMPLETE (COMP).
An EventRecovery message enables you to request a replay of pushed events that occurred within
any time interval you specify from the preceding nine days.
•

•

•

Note

You can also use the Omgeo CTM pull workflow over MQ.

Figure 1 depicts the advantages of event-based push over pull workflows.
.

Pull

Push

Client

Omgeo
CTM

1

TL NMAT
XML Query Request
10:00 AM
2
TL NMAT

Client
XML Query Response
(status at response time) TL MACH
10:05 AM

TL MACH

1
EventNotification
10:05 AM

Omgeo
CTM
TL MACH

3
TL MACH
XML Query Request
10:15 AM
4
TL MACH
XML Query Response
(status at response time)

Figure 1 Advantages of Event-Based Push
Table 1 contrasts the number of actions in event-based push and pull workflows.
Table 1 Pull WorkFlow Contrasted with Push Workflow
Step

Pull Action

1

The client requests TradeLevel Match status at 10:05 AM. N/A

Step

Not necessary.

Push Action

2

Omgeo CTM sends the status UNMATCHED (NMAT) to
client.

N/A

Not necessary.

N/A

N/A

1

Omgeo CTM notifies client at 10:05 AM of change in
TradeLevel Match status to MATCHED (MACH).

3

The client requests TradeLevel Match status at 10:15 AM. N/A

Not necessary.

4

Omgeo CTM sends the status MATCHED (MACH) to client. N/A

Not necessary.
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Message Queue (MQ) Implementation
Figure 2 illustrates a typical XML message submission workflow over MQ (steps 1-5) and subsequent
Omgeo CTM event detection (steps 6-8).
Client Submits Message
MQ Transport Logic

1

Polling

Polling

MQMD Header

;dslkfg;ldskfg;l;sldfsdfsdfs

XML Message

Trade

<PartyValue>CTMSERVCE</
PartyValue>;klsdj;kjsd;
lfjks;lkdjf;slkjf;sdlkj
fsf;lkjfs;lksldkjsdkjs;

MQ Channel

Message Header
2

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”iso-8859-1”?>
<!DOCTYPE CTM_Message PUBLIC "-//TFN//DTD
FieldComparisonResponse 1.3//
EN" “FieldComparisonResponse.dtd”>sdfsdsde>

3

<!DOCTYPE CTM_Message PUBLIC "-//TFN//DTD
FieldComparisonResponse 1.3//
EN" “FieldComparisonResponse.dtd”>
<CTM_Message>
<FieldComparisonResponse>
<ResponseHeader>
<ProtocolVersion>CM01</ProtocolVersion>
<OriginatorOfMessage>
<PartyRole>MEOR</PartyRole>
<PartyType>TFID</PartyType>
<PartyValue>CTMSERVICE</PartyValue>

4

Query

5

Omgeo CTM
Hash 0

MQMD Header
MQ Channel

XML Message

<PartyValue>CTMSER
VCEdddddddddddd</
PartyValue>;
klsdj;kjsdfsadsdasdfsa
dddddddddddddddddd
dddddd
dddasfwerfwe4afg asdas
dfasdf c;lfjks
;lkdjf;slkjf;
sdlkjfsf;lkjfs;
lksldkjsdkjs;

Query
<PartyValu
e>CTMSERVCE</
PartyValue>;klsdj;kjsd;lfjks;lkdjf;slkjf
;sdlkjfsf;lkjfs;lksldkjsdkjs;<PartyValue
>CTMSERVCE<dddddddddddddd/
Partlfjks;lkdjf;>>;klsdj;kjsd;lfjks;lkdj
f;slkjf;sdlkjf;lkdjf;slkjf;sdlkjfffffewq
3WCWAVE53BA56EDRDRTSVDRXZTsdlkjfsf;lkjfs
;lksldkjsd

Message Header
Hash 1-25

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”iso-8859-1”?>
<!DOCTYPE CTM_Message PUBLIC "-//TFN//DTD
FieldComparisonResponse 1.3//
EN" “FieldComparisonResponse.dtd”>sdfsdsde>

<!DOCTYPE CTM_Message PUBLIC "-//TFN//DTD
FieldComparisonResponse 1.3//
EN" “FieldComparisonResponse.dtd”>
<CTM_Message>
<FieldComparisonResponse>
<ResponseHeader>
<ProtocolVersion>CM01</ProtocolVersion>
<OriginatorOfMessage>
<PartyRole>MEOR</PartyRole>
<PartyType>TFID</PartyType>
<PartyValue>CTMSERVICE</PartyValue>
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CTMSER
sdf
sdf
sdfsfsdfsdsdfVCEd
ddddddddddd</fds
PartyValue>
;klsdfssdj;
kjsd;lfjks;
lkdjf;slkjf;sdlkjf
sf;lkjfs;lks
ldkjsdkjs;

Trade
e>CTMSERVCE</
PartyValue>;klsdj;kjsd;lfjks;lkdjf;slkjf
;sdlkjfsf;lkjfs;lksldkjsdkjs;<PartyValue
>CTMSERVCE<dddddddddddddd/
Partlfjks;lkdjf;slkjf;assssssssssss>;kls
dj;kjsd;lfjks;lkdjf;slkjf;sdlkjssssssr
awesfs
lkjf;sdlkjfdj;kjsd;lfjks;lkdjf;slkjf;sdl
kjfAVE53BA56EDRDRTSVDRXZTsdlkjfsf;lkjfs;
lksldkjs

Client Receives Message

6

MQ Transport Logic

8

Event Detection

Figure 2 MQ Implementation Workflow Overview
Table 2 describes each step of the message submission workflow in Figure 2. The client in this
workflow can be either an investment manager or broker/dealer using the direct XML interface.
Table 2 MQ Implementation Workflow Overview
Step

Action Description

1

You submit a trade message through an MQ channel to Omgeo CTM, which is:
• Preceded by an MQ message that contains required Message Queue Message Descriptor (MQMD) header information.
• Immediately followed by the XML message that contains MQ-specific message header information.
See the MQMD header and message header field requirements in the Message Queue Programmer’s Guide.

2

MQ polling picks up the client’s messages.

3

MQ parses and stores the message data into a trade or query XML type.

4

MQ polling detects that a message is waiting for transmission to Omgeo CTM.

5

Omgeo CTM processes the incoming message, using Processing_Hash field values to maximize efficiency. If there is a problem with
the message submission, such as a gap or out-of-order detection, steps 5-8 do not occur. Instead, you receive an Invalid with the
missing message order identifier.

6

If an event occurs, which you define in your event profile as one that should push a notification to you, Omgeo CTM prepares an
EventNotification message.

7

MQ polling picks up the event message and sends it through a different channel (simple MQ setup).

8

You receive the message for storage or further action, depending on its contents.
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For more information on how to use a direct XML interface over MQ, refer to the following Omgeo
manuals:
•
•

MQ Administrator’s Guide—Provides information about the MQ transport set-up.
MQ Programmer’s Guide—Provides information about the required Message Queue Message
Descriptor (MQMD) headers and XML message headers.

What’s New and Changed
This section describes new and updated features and workflows in Omgeo CTM.

Common Reference Data
The Common Reference Data contains tables of valid codes for XML elements that require specific values.
Table 3 lists the new tables in the Common Reference Data and the new XML elements in those tables.
Table 3 Common Reference Data Updates
Table Name

XML Element

Event

The Event table applies to the following XML elements:
• The EventCode contains the code associated with an event.
• The EventName provides a narrative description of an associated EventCode.

Event Trigger

The EventTrigger indicates the action that causes Omgeo CTM to generate an EventNotification.

Event Trigger Source

The EventTriggerSource indicates whether a triggering event was caused by the action of an executing broker,
instructing party, or the system.

Message Output Type

The MessageOutputType identifies the additional type of message sent to the client in an EventNotification.

See the Common Reference Data located at www.omgeo.com/documentation/ctm for more
information.

Additional Subscriptions
Table 4 describes the new optional subscriptions that support event-based push notification.
Table 4 New Subscriptions
New Subscription

Description

CTM Push Notification

Enables clients to subscribe to Omgeo CTM event-based push features.
An associated subscription option, Push Event Suppression Type, indicates whether or not
Omgeo CTM releases counterparty TradeDetail information. This subscription option has the
following settings:
• BMTC (Block Matched and Trade Side Complete)—Suppresses release of counterparty
TradeDetail information until the TradeLevel Complete status is COMPLETE (COMP).
• NONE (No suppression)—Allows release of counterparty TradeDetail information prior to a
TradeLevel Complete status reaching COMPLETE (COMP).
NONE is the default value.

MQ Destination

Enables clients to use MQ to send and receive messages to and from Omgeo CTM. A destination
profile, including detailed MQ channel configuration information, must be set up with Omgeo
CTM.

Private MQ Submit

Enables MQ access to Omgeo CTM functions using a private network.
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Impact on the Direct XML Interface
Table 5 gives a brief overview of the three new messages in version 2.6. Refer to the XML Message
Specification on www.Omgeo.com/documentation/ctm for your coding requirements and for field and
workflow details.
Table 5 New XML Messages
XML Message

Description

EventNotification

The EventNotification message sends information to instructing parties and executing broker/dealers
about push events caused by a client or system action. These actions (also known as event triggers)
cause a status or data change. For example, you can specify that Omgeo CTM notify you only after a
TradeLevel is MATCHED (MACH) and a trade side is COMPLETE (COMP).
The EventNotification contains the event trigger, push event, parties, and trade components. Omgeo
CTM appends additional message(s) that contain the content of the data change to the end of the
EventNotification in the Message composite. Appended messages can include any or all of the
following:
• FieldsChanged
• InfoResponse, InfoResponseCash, or InfoResponseEnhanced
• InfoSettlementResponse or InfoSettlementResponseEnhanced
For each push event, you can further customize the EventNotification by selecting the following
criteria:
• Trade component type (TradeLevel, TradeDetail)
• Trade side (by or against)

FieldsChanged

The FieldsChanged message provides details about changes that occur on the TradeLevel (block) or
TradeDetail (allocation) as a result of an event trigger. The FieldsChanged message is appended to
the end of the EventNotification message in the Message composite.
For example, you can receive the FieldsChanged message when a trade component status changes to
MATCHED, MISMATCHED, or CANCELED or when data changes in any TradeLevel or TradeDetail
message.

ClientConfirmationNotification

The ClientConfirmationNotification is sent when a debt or equity transaction between an
InstructingParty and a Recipient reaches MATCH AGREED (MAGR) and CANCEL MATCH AGREED
(CMAG), based on the following field criteria:
• AccountID
• AlertCountryCode
• Event
• Instrument
• PSET
• SecurityType
• SettlementCurrency
• ThirdPartyToTrade
• TradedCurrency
Omgeo CTM can send ClientConfirmationNotification to up to 15 recipients. For omnibus block
settlement clients, Omgeo provides trade notification for dependent and independent individual
allocation types, but not aggregator types.
While all of the other event-based messages require an MQ transport deployment, the
ClientConfirmationNotification does not. It is available to all clients and designees with the
appropriate subscription services, including an MQ or CSV over SFTP.

How to Take Advantage of This Release
The new features in version 2.6 are available only by subscription for broker/dealers and investment
managers and an implementation project is required to process these transactions through Omgeo
CTM. Please contact your Account Representative, Integration Consultant, or CCC for more
information about how to take advantage of Omgeo CTM version 2.6.
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PREFACE
This Product Release Information is for Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM (Omgeo CTM) clients who are
evaluating version 2.7. This document describes new features and updates to existing features.

Audience
This Product Release Information is for:
•
•

Hedge fund managers and investment managers, prime brokers, and broker/dealers who have
existing interfaces or who plan to build new interfaces to Omgeo CTM
Omgeo partners who support Omgeo CTM clients

•

Programmers and systems personnel who code to support version 2.7

Typographic Conventions
Unless otherwise noted in the text, the following table describes the typographic conventions used in
this manual.
Type Style

Usage

Examples

Bold

Emphasis in body text

Always process all instructions ...

Italic

New terms or concepts

The Place of Trade Group is ...

Field names, including XML elements,
in text1

SettlementDate

User interface buttons

Click OK.

Document titles in references

See the XML Message Specification.

SMALL CAPS

Keystrokes

[CTRL+F5], [ALT+M], [ENTER]

Monospace

Code, such as XML, C++, Java

<ID_1>1225</ID_1>

Monospace Bold

Emphasis in code

<ID_1>1225</ID_1>

Monospace
Italic

Variables in code

dd-mmm-yy.doc

Mixed Case

Omgeo CTM message names

TradeDetail, TradeLevel

UPPER CASE

Message names except Omgeo CTM

BLIM, AE, CN AMEND

Electronic Trade Confirmation
acronyms

ETC, API

Status values in text2

CANCELED

UPPER-CASE
ITALIC

2

Return codes in text

SUCCESS, FAILURE
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Type Style

Usage

Examples

[]

Optional elements in a syntax statement commandA.ksh [-m] hostname

|

A delimiter for a list in a syntax
statement. Choose one item from this
list.

{}

commandC.ksh -{opt1|opt2|opt3}
A list of optional items in a syntax
statement. You can select one item from
this list, but are not required to do so.

commandB.ksh opt1|opt2|opt3

1. The small table format uses non-italic mixed case for field and element names. Example: SettlementDate.
2. The small table format uses non-italic upper case for status values and return codes. Examples: CANCELED,
FAILURE.

Related Documents and Training
For related documents, go to www.omgeo.com/documentation.
Omgeo also offers training to clients on how the product works and how to use it. Course information
and a calendar of offerings are available at www.omgeo.com/training.

About Omgeo
Omgeo creates certainty in post-trade operations through the automation and timely confirmation of
the economic details of trades executed between investment managers and broker/dealers. Every day,
Omgeo enables an efficient community of more than 6,000 financial services clients in 45 countries to
manage matching and exception handling of trade allocations, confirmations, and settlement
instructions. Leading organizations rely on Omgeo to help manage an increasingly complex investment
industry by providing operational stability and solutions that complement the focus on profitability in an
era of escalating trade volumes. Across borders, asset classes, and trade life cycles, Omgeo is the global
standard for operational efficiency across the investment industry. Formed in 2001, Omgeo is jointly
owned by the DTCC and Thomson Reuters.
For more information about Omgeo, please visit www.omgeo.com.

About The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation
The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation (DTCC), through its subsidiaries, provides clearing,
settlement, and information services for equities, corporate and municipal bonds, government and
mortgage-backed securities, money market instruments, and over-the-counter derivatives. In addition,
DTCC is a leading processor of mutual funds and insurance transactions, linking funds and carriers with
their distribution networks.
DTCC’s depository provides custody and asset servicing for 3.6 million securities issues from the United
States and 121 other countries and territories, valued at $34 trillion. In 2009, DTCC settled more than
$1.48 quadrillion in securities transactions.
DTCC has operating facilities in multiple locations in the United States and overseas. For more
information on DTCC, visit www.dtcc.com.
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About Thomson Reuters
Thomson Reuters is the world's leading source of intelligent information for businesses and
professionals. Thomson Reuters combines industry expertise with innovative technology to deliver
critical information to leading decision makers in the financial, legal, tax and accounting, scientific,
health care and media markets, powered by the world's most trusted news organization. With
headquarters in New York and major operations in London and Eagan, Minnesota, Thomson Reuters
employs more than 50,000 people in 93 countries. Thomson Reuters shares are listed on the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSE: TRI); Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX: TRI); London Stock Exchange (LSE:
TRIL); and Nasdaq (NASDAQ: TRIN). For more information, go to www.thomsonreuters.com.

About Omgeo Partners
Omgeo partners with leading service and technology providers to enable clients to achieve the
efficiencies of true straight-through processing. The advanced, pre-integrated solutions developed in
collaboration with our partners simplify our clients’ integration with Omgeo services. Our mutual
clients immediately notice a greater return on investment from the benefits of offering a streamlined
settlement process, an ability to leverage existing systems to provide new services, and enhanced data
integrity. Partners include buy-side order management systems, portfolio management systems, sell-side
trading systems, service bureaus for investment managers and broker/dealers, back-office systems
providers, reconciliation providers, middleware providers, consulting firms, and network providers.
Today, Omgeo has more than 60 partners with over 80 certified interfaces. For more information,
please visit www.omgeo.com/partners.

Questions? Ask Us
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. To enter a
service request, check the status of an existing service request, search our knowledge base, access our
library of documentation, visit our Bulletin Board, or get further contact information, please visit
www.omgeo.com/ClientCenter.
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PRODUCT RELEASE INFORMATION
This document contains the following sections:
Section

Page

Introduction

9

Impact on the Omgeo CTM Interfaces

14

How to Take Advantage of This Release

26

Introduction
Omgeo Central Trade Manager (Omgeo CTM) version 2.7 links Omgeo CTM to the European
Central Counterparty Limited (EuroCCP). The link allows the following trading parties to use Omgeo
CTM as a pre-processing matching utility, approval process, and notification service for trades that net
at EuroCCP:
•
•
•

Hedge fund managers and investment managers (instructing parties)
Broker/dealers (executing brokers)
Prime brokers

This release also allows hedge fund and investment managers to send trade notifications to prime
brokers and third parties.
The primary features of this release are the following new notification services for MATCH AGREED
and CANCEL MATCH AGREED trades:
•

•

EuroCCP Notification—Transmission of matched allocations to EuroCCP that meet EuroCCP
eligibility and data-validation criteria, including the following:
• Validation against EuroCCP-specific Entity and Security Master data.
• Approval by the prime broker. The prime broker can also reject, stop, and cancel (previously
sent) EuroCCP notifications.
Trade Notification—Transmission of allocations to the instructing party's prime broker and any
other designees.

All features in this release are limited to debt and equity trades.

Product Release Information
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Terms
Omgeo CTM uses industry-standard terms whenever possible and introduces new terms when
necessary. Table 1 defines terms introduced in version 2.7.
Table 1 Terms
Term

Definition

Central counterparty (CCP)

An organization that facilitates netting and clearing of trades in a set of financial markets. Omgeo CTM
version 2.7 introduces a direct link to the European Central Counterparty (EuroCCP).

Central counterparty
notification service

The central counterparty (CCP) notification service provides status information about CCP
notifications. Hedge fund managers, executing brokers, and prime brokers can view the status of a
CCP notification. Prime brokers act upon each CCP notification. See NotificationAction later in this
table.

ClientConfirmationNotification

Represents the confirmation of a purchase or sale of a debt or equity instrument. The
ClientConfirmationNotification contains trade information, not settlement information, and is intended
for prime brokers and instructing party designees.

EuroCCP Entity files

Euro CCP files that contain information about EuroCCP trade participants. Omgeo CTM uses the file for
EuroCCP eligibility validation.

EuroCCP notification

The message sent from Omgeo CTM to EuroCCP for netting and clearing. This message applies to
prime broker-approved MATCH AGREED or CANCEL MATCH AGREED EuroCCP-eligible trades.

EuroCCP Security files

Euro CCP files that contain information about the ISIN, CurrencyCode, central security depository, and
other cross-referencing data. Omgeo CTM uses the file for EuroCCP eligibility validation.

EuroCCP trade

A trade that clears or settles through EuroCCP.

Gap-Fill Request message

This message is sent by EuroCCP when there is a gap in the trade sequence number in the trade
messages sent by Omgeo CTM to EuroCCP.

Hedge fund manager

The instructing party role in a trade. It is used interchangeably with “investment manager.”

NotificationAction

Prime brokers use the NotificationAction to approve, reject, cancel, or stop a EuroCCP notification.

Prime broker

This party provides specialized services for the instructing party in a trade. Prime brokers can view
their trades, and process EuroCCP trades.

Third party to trade

Identifies the third party to a transaction, such as a prime broker. Instructing parties provide thirdparty-to-trade information on TradeDetails in the ThirdPartyToTrade composite. Omgeo CTM returns
third-party information on the InfoResponse, InfoSettlementResponse, and MultiTradeDetailResponse
messages.

Trade notification service

Provides status information about MATCH AGREED or CANCEL MATCH AGREED trades. Instructing
parties can have Omgeo CTM send notifications of trades to prime brokers and other designees. The
underlying XML or CSV message in a trade notification is the ClientConfirmationNotification.

Notification Services
This release introduces two independent notification services:
•
•

Central Counterparty Notification
Trade Notification

The services are designed to operate together or separately.
Note

The two new notification services in this release are available only by subscription. Work
with your Omgeo CTM Integration Consultant to align Omgeo CTM with your business
requirements.

Omgeo Central Trade Manager 2.7
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Central Counterparty Notification
Instructing parties can use EuroCCP notifications for equity trades that net at EuroCCP. EuroCCP is a
subsidiary of The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation that supports pan-European securities
trading. EuroCCP substitutes itself for all counterparties and becomes the buyer to each seller and the
seller to each buyer. EuroCCP, therefore, assumes counterparty risk for its participants and ensures the
settlement of trades in the event of participant failure.
To support trades that net at EuroCCP, Omgeo CTM provides the following:
•

A new workflow to support three parties in a trade: hedge fund manager, executing broker, and
prime broker (third party to trade)

•

The ability for a hedge fund manager to identify the prime broker associated with an allocation
(ThirdPartyToTrade composite)

•

A new EuroCCP notification process and new message formats

•

Transmission of an end-of-day Good Night message to EuroCCP and acceptance of files from
EuroCCP, including exception messages and Entity and Security Master files

•

New workflows to process EuroCCP exceptions, including processes to support the EuroCCP
link and handle missing record exceptions (Gap-Fill Request message)

Once a EuroCCP-eligible trade reaches MATCH AGREED or CANCEL MATCH AGREED, the
hedge fund manager can elect to have Omgeo CTM send a notification of the EuroCCP trade to its
prime broker. The prime broker can approve, reject, cancel, or stop the notification transmission to
EuroCCP.
Figure 1 provides an example of a EuroCCP notification approved by a prime broker and accepted by
the EuroCCP.
Trades
Push/Queries

Instructing
Party

Omgeo
Central Trade Manager

2
Prime
Broker

Trades
Push/Queries

4

1

ClientConfirmationNotification
(XML or CSV)

Executing
Party

EuroCCP Notification

MATCH AGREED

5

3

Acknowledged
6

NotificationAction (Approve)
(XML or trade blotter)

End-Of-Day (Good Night)
7
End-Of-Day (Confirm)

Figure 1 EuroCCP Notification Example Workflow
Table 2 provides details about each step in the Figure 1 example workflow.
Table 2 EuroCCP Notification Workflow Steps
Step

Description

1

A EuroCCP-eligible trade reaches MATCH AGREED.

2

The prime broker learns about the EuroCCP trade using one of the following:
• ClientConfirmationNotification message using XML or CSV format
• CCP Notification view in the trade blotter

3

The prime broker approves the EuroCCP notification using one of the following:
• NotificationAction message in the direct XML interface
• Approve Notification dialog box in the trade blotter
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Table 2 EuroCCP Notification Workflow Steps (Continued)
Step

Description

4

Omgeo CTM sends a EuroCCP notification containing the prime broker approval to EuroCCP.

5

EuroCCP acknowledges its receipt of the EuroCCP notification.

6

Omgeo CTM sends EuroCCP an End-Of-Day (Good Night) message.

7

EuroCCP sends Omgeo CTM an End-Of-Day (Confirm) message.

Table 3 shows how Omgeo CTM supports EuroCCP notifications for different trade parties in the
trade blotter.
Table 3 EuroCCP Notification Trade Blotter Features
Party

Feature

Trade Blotter View / Dialog Box

Executing broker and
Instructing party

View EuroCCP notifications and
associated allocations

• CCP Notification view
• CCP Notification  View Allocation Fields dialog box
• CCP Notification  View Notification dialog box
• CCP Notification  View Notification History dialog box

Prime broker
(third party to trade)

View EuroCCP notifications and
associated allocations
Approve, reject, stop, or cancel a
EuroCCP notification

• CCP Notification view
• CCP Notification  View Allocation Fields dialog box
• CCP Notification  View Notification dialog box
• CCP Notification  View Notification History dialog box
• CCP Notification  Approve, Reject, Cancel, and Stop Notification
dialog boxes

Trade Notification
Once a trade reaches MATCH AGREED or CANCEL MATCH AGREED, Omgeo CTM releases a
trade notification that contains allocation information to recipients designated by the instructing party.
Omgeo CTM omits settlement information in the trade notification service.
Figure 2 shows an example of how trade notification works for multiple recipients.

Instructing
Party

Trades
Push/Queries

Omgeo
Central Trade Manager

Trades
Push/Queries

Executing
Party

1
MATCH AGREED
or
ClientConfirmationNotification CANCEL MATCH AGREED
(XML or CSV)
2

Prime
Broker

2
ClientConfirmationNotification
(XML or CSV)

Custodian

Figure 2 Trade Notification Workflow
Table 4 provides details about each step in Figure 2.
Table 4 Trade Notification Workflow Steps
Step

Description

1

An eligible trade reaches MATCH AGREED or previously transmitted eligible trade reaches CANCEL MATCH AGREED in Omgeo
CTM.

2

Omgeo CTM sends a ClientConfirmationNotification to any or more following parties:
• Prime broker using the XML or CSV format
• Custodian using the XML or CSV format
• Any other instructing party designees
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Table 5 shows how Omgeo CTM supports trade notifications in the trade blotter.
Table 5 EuroCCP Notification Message Formats and User Interfaces
Party

Instructing party

Feature

Trade Blotter

View a trade notification

• Trade Notification view
• Trade Notification Summary view
• Trade Notification  View Allocation Fields dialog box
• Trade Notification  View Notification dialog box
• Trade Notification  View Notification History dialog box

Common Reference Data
The Common Reference Data contains tables of allowed values for XML elements that require specific
values or that Omgeo CTM supplies on response messages. See the Common Reference Data located at
www.omgeo.com/documentation/ctm.

New Common Reference Data Tables
Table 6 lists the new tables in the Common Reference Data.
Table 6 Common Reference Data—New Tables
Table Name

Description

TPRejectReason

Provides a set of errors for prime brokers to select when rejecting or canceling a EuroCCP notification. For
post-MATCH AGREED processing, the prime broker provides one of these error codes in the NotificationAction
message when rejecting or canceling a EuroCCP trade.

NotificationActionType

Indicates the action type which the sender of the message took on a NotificationAction (Approve, Cancel,
Reject, or Stop).

ThirdPartyFunction

Specifies if the ThirdPartyCommunication or ThirdPartyData composite represents instructing-party Trade
Notification (TRDN). This functionality allows Omgeo CTM to match the ThirdPartyData with the appropriate
ThirdPartyCommunication.

Updated Common Reference Data Tables
Table 7 lists the updated tables in the Common Reference Data.
Table 7 Common Reference Data—Updated Tables
Table Name

Additional Allowed Values

ByOrAgainstFlag

Omgeo CTM uses the value in the ByOrAgainstFlag to select trade side data in a response message. The
following additional values enable the OriginatorOfMessage to see the allocations for the instructing
party’s or the executing broker’s side:
• If the value is I, the response returns the allocation information for the instructing party.
• If the value is E, the response returns the allocation information for the executing broker.

PartyCapacity

The DetailLevelPartyCapacityIndicator and PartyCapacityIndicator elements support the new
PartyCapacity code RLPN (Trading as Riskless Principal).

PartyRole

The PartyRole element supports a new type of party identification for prime broker (PBRK).

PartyType

The PartyType element supports a new type of ID for the EuroCCP (ECCPID).

ThirdPartyDetailStatus

The ThirdPartyDetailStatus element specifies the status for settlement notification and trade notification.
Version 2.7 introduces the ThirdPartyCommunication composite with the ThirdPartyDetailStatus element
to support trade notification. The ThirdPartyDetail composite continues to support settlement notification.
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Table 7 Common Reference Data—Updated Tables (Continued)
Table Name

Additional Allowed Values

TPNotificationType

The TPNotificationType element lists the possible types of third-party notifications. The following
notification types are new:
• CCPT—central counterparty notification (EuroCCP is currently supported)
• TRDN—trade notification

ThirdPartyStatus

The ThirdPartyStatus element defines status values for different third-party notification types. Changes to
the existing list support the new TRDN and CCPT notification types.

ThirdPartySummaryStatus

The ThirdPartySummaryStatus element contains the status of settlement notifications and trade
notifications.

Impact on the Omgeo CTM Interfaces
Omgeo CTM implements the features in this version across all of the interfaces described in this
section.

Direct XML Interface
Tables 8 and 9 in this section summarize the new and updated XML messages and elements. See the
XML Message Specification on www.Omgeo.com/documentation/ctm.
New Direct XML Message
Omgeo CTM introduces the NotificationAction XML message in this release. Prime brokers submit
the NotificationAction to approve, reject, cancel, or stop a EuroCCP notification.
New Direct XML Elements
Table 8 lists the new XML elements and corresponding messages where they occur.
Table 8 New Direct XML Elements
XML Element

Description

Messages

AdditionalPartyIdentifiers

Provides additional party details in addition to the party identifiers
contained in the inbound message to Omgeo CTM. Contains PartyRole,
PartyType, and PartyValue.

InfoResponse
InfoResponseCash
InfoSettlementResponse

AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers

Provides additional security identifier details (for example, ISIN).
Contains CountryCode, SecurityCode, and NumberingAgencyCode

InfoResponse
InfoSettlementResponse

AdditionalThirdPartyIdentifiers Provides third party identifier details in addition to the party identifiers
contained in the inbound message to Omgeo CTM. Contains PartyRole,
PartyType, and PartyValue.

InfoResponse
InfoResponseCash
InfoSettlementResponse

CTMNotificationID

Omgeo CTM uses this internally generated identifier to track individual
Omgeo CTM notifications identified by the ThirdPartyData composite.

InfoResponse
InfoSettlementResponse

ThirdPartyCommunication

A composite like the existing ThirdPartyDetail composite, used for
InfoResponse
notifications to third parties. The ThirdPartyFunction element associates InfoSettlementResponse
the ThirdPartyCommunication composite with the ThirdPartyData
composite.

ThirdPartyFunction

The ThirdPartyFunction element specifies if the
ThirdPartyCommunication or ThirdPartyData composite represents
Instructing Party Trade Notification (TRDN). This information allows
Omgeo CTM to match ThirdPartyData with the appropriate
ThirdPartyCommunication.
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Table 8 New Direct XML Elements (Continued)
XML Element

Description

Messages

ThirdPartyToTrade

Identifies the third party in a trade, such as a prime broker. Contains
PartyRole, PartyType, PartyValue, and OrgName.

TradeDetail
TradeDetailCash
InfoResponse
InfoResponseCash
InfoSettlementResponse
MultiTradeDetailResponse

TPSequenceNumber

Used by Omgeo CTM for tracking various notifications.

InfoResponse
InfoSettlementResponse

Updated Direct XML Elements
Table 9 gives a brief overview of the updated ThirdPartyError element.
Table 9 Updated XML Elements
XML Element

Description

Messages

ThirdPartyError

InfoResponse
Depending on where the ThirdPartyError occurs:
InfoSettlementResponse
• In the ThirdPartyDetail or ThirdPartyCommunication composite,
ThirdPartyError contains all of the following:
• Errors from third-party validation process
• Errors from the third-party eligibility checking process
• In ThirdPartyData composite, ThirdPartyError contains all of the
following:
• Errors from third party data validation
• Errors from third-party eligibility checking process
• Errors returned from a NotificationAction message
• Errors returned from the EuroCCP
The composite consists of ErrorId, ErrorSeverity, ErrorText, or any other
ThirdParty.

FIX Interface
See the appropriate FIX 4.4 Interface Message Specification to address your business requirements.
New and Updated FIX Messages for Instructing Parties
Table 10 lists the new and updated fields for hedge fund managers and investment managers
implementing the Omgeo CTM FIX interface. The messages in which the fields occur are outbound to
clients except where noted.
Table 10 Instructing Party—New and Updated FIX Message Fields
FIX Field/Tag Number
OmgeoCommissionSharingType (9808)

FIX Message

New/Updated

Allocation Instruction (J)

Updated

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

NoSecurityAltID (454)
SecurityAltID (455)
SecurityAltIDSource (456)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

New

NestedPartyID (524)
NestedPartyIDSource (525)
NestedPartyRole (538)

Allocation Instruction (J)
Allocation Report (AS) Settlement View

Updated

Allocation Report (AS)—Status View

New

NoNestedPartyIDs (539)

Allocation Report (AS)—Status View

New
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Table 10 Instructing Party—New and Updated FIX Message Fields (Continued)
FIX Field/Tag Number
NestedPartySubID (545)
NoNestedPartySubIDs (804)
NestedPartySubIDType (805)

FIX Message

New/Updated

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

Allocation Report (AS)—Status View

New

Allocation Instruction (J)

Updated

Allocation Report (AS)—Status View

New

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

Allocation Report (AS)—Status View

New

OmgeoNoThirdPartyDetail (9084)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoTPNotificationType (9195)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoTPDetailErrorId (9228)
OmgeoTPDetailErrorSeverity (9229)
OmgeoTPDetailErrorText (9230)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoDeliveryChannel (9235)
OmgeoMessageFormat (9236)
OmgeoHeaderFooterFormat (9237)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoThirdPartyDetailStatus (9293)
OmgeoThirdPartyDetailStatusTime (9294)
OmgeoThirdPartySummaryStatus (9295)
OmgeoNoThirdPartyTPDetailErrors (9297)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoTPSourceSettlingAgentFrmMsg (9350)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoSWIFTFieldName (9535)
OmgeoSWIFTTagQualifier (9559)
OmgeoSWIFTOldValue (9746)
OmgeoSWIFTNewValue (9747)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoTPAssignedTime (9809)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoThirdPartyRole (9837)
OmgeoThirdPartyType (9838)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoThirdPartyValue (9839)
OmgeoThirdPartyName (9840)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

OmgeoThirdPartyStatus (9841)
OmgeoThirdPartyStatusTime (9842)
OmgeoTPAssignedID (9843)
OmgeoTPReason (9844)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

Updated

NoAdditionalPartyIdentifiers (35551)
AltPartyRole (35552)
NoAltPartyIDs (35553)
AltPartyID (35554)
AltPartyIDSource (35555)
NoAdditionalTPIdentifiers (35556)
AltThirdPartyRole (35557)
NoAltThirdPartyIDs (35558)
AltThirdPartyID (35559)
AltThirdPartyIDSource (35560)
TPDetailFunction (35561)
TPDataFunction (35562)
NoTPReason (35563)
TPSequenceNumber (35564)
NoTPDataErrors (35565)
TPDataErrorID (35566)
TPDataErrorSeverity (35567)
TPDataErrorText (35568)
NotificationID (35569)

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

New
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New and Updated FIX Messages for Executing Brokers
Table 11 lists the new and updated fields for broker/dealers implementing the Omgeo CTM FIX
interface. The messages in which the fields occur are outbound except where noted.
Table 11 Executing Brokers—New and Updated FIX Message Fields
FIX Field and Tag Number

FIX Messages

New/Updated

NoSecurityAltID (454)
SecurityAltID (455)
SecurityAltIDSource (456)

Trade Capture Report (AE) Confirm Status to Broker/Dealer
Allocation Instruction (J)
Trade Capture Report (AE)—Block Status to Broker/Dealer

New

NestedPartyID (524)
NestedPartyIDSource (525)

Allocation Instruction (J)

Updated

NestedPartyRole (538)
NoNestedPartyIDs (539)
NestedPartySubIDType (805)

Allocation Instruction (J)

Updated

NoAdditionalPartyIdentifiers (35551)
AltPartyRole (35552)
NoAltPartyIDs (35553)
AltPartyID (35554)
AltPartyIDSource (35555)

TradeCaptureReport (AE)—Confirm Status to Broker/Dealer
Allocation Instruction (J)
TradeCaptureReport (AE)—Block Status to Broker/Dealer

New

NoAdditionalTPIdentifiers (35556)
AltThirdPartyRole (35557)
NoAltThirdPartyIDs (35558)
AltThirdPartyID (35559)
AltThirdPartyIDSource (35560)

Allocation Instruction (J)

New

Message Translation Interface
Table 12 lists the names and messages of new and updated fields for clients implementing the Omgeo
Message Translation Interface (MTI).
Table 12 New and Updated MTI Fields
MTI Field and Tag Number

MTI File

New/Updated

ClearingBrkPartyType (155)
PrimeBroker (156)
PrimeBrkPartyType (157)

Outbound File—New/Amended Allocations

New

ClearingBroker (96)

Outbound File—New/Amended Allocations

Updated

AltSecurityID (192)
AltExecBrokerID (193)
PrimeBroker (194)
AltPrimeBrokerID (195)

Inbound Status Files—MATCH AGREED and CANCELED Statuses

New

ClearingBroker (121)

Inbound Status Files—MATCH AGREED and CANCELED Statuses

Updated

AltExecBrokerID (49)
PrimeBroker (50)
AltPrimeBrokerID (51)

Inbound Status Files—MATCH AGREED and CANCELED Statuses

New

PrimeBroker (44)
PrimeBrkPartyType (45)

Outbound File—New/Amended Allocations

New

Debt and Equity Transactions

Foreign Exchange Transactions
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To set up MTI, do the following:
•

New Users—Contact your Omgeo Account Representative or Integration Consultant to learn
more about coding to the Omgeo CTM version 2.7 release using MTI.

•

Existing Users—Contact your Omgeo Integration Consultant to update your base map to the
Omgeo CTM version 2.7 release using MTI.

See the Message Translation Interface—Implementation Guide and Specification on www.omgeo.com/
documentation/ctm for details about MTI message workflows and records.

Trade Blotter
Table 13 summarizes the following new and updated areas of the trade blotter for MATCH AGREED
and CANCEL MATCH AGREED trades.
Table 13 New and Updated Trade Blotter Views
View

New / Updated

Description

Trade Party

Page

CCP Notification

New

View CCP notifications

Instructing Party
Executing Broker

18

My Trades
CCP Notification

Updated
New

View trades based on instructing party designation
Process CCP notifications

Prime Broker
(newly available)

21

Trade Notification

New

View trade notifications

Instructing Party

22

Various

Updated

See “Updated Trade Blotter View and Dialog Boxes”

Various

26

The new and updated trade blotter views are available only by subscription. Work with your Omgeo
CTM Integration Consultant to customize Omgeo CTM to your business requirements.
New CCP Notification View
Omgeo CTM displays CCP notifications in the CCP Notification view. You can filter notification data
by Date Range and Notification Status, shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 CCP Notification View
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Instructing Party and Executing Broker. Instructing parties and executing parties can view the
status of CCP notifications, as shown in Figure 6. They cannot process CCP notifications.

Figure 4 CCP Notification View
Note

Currently, Omgeo CTM supports CCP notifications to the European Central Counterparty
EuroCCP), which is reflected from this forward in this manual.

Viewing EuroCCP Notifications. The first three options listed in the top portion of the menu in
Figure 6 allow you to view information about the selected source allocation, EuroCCP notification,
and the EuroCCP notification history.
•

View Allocation Fields—Figure 5 provides an example of the View Allocation Fields dialog
box for the allocation associated with a EuroCCP trade.

Figure 5 EuroCCP Notification—View Allocation Fields
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•

View Notification—Figure 6 provides an example of the View Notification dialog box for a
selected EuroCCP notification.

Figure 6 EuroCCP Notification—View Notification
Table 14 describes the three columns in View Notification dialog box:
Table 14 EuroCCP Notification—View Notification

•

Column

Description

Trade Message Field

EuroCCP field names, and order, as defined by EuroCCP.

CTM Message Field

XML message field mapped to the EuroCCP field name

Value

Exact value sent to EuroCCP for the corresponding field.

View Notification History—Figure 7 provides an example of the View Notification History
dialog box for a EuroCCP notification.

Figure 7 EuroCCP Notification—View Notification History
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Updated My Trades View and New CCP Notification View (Prime Brokers)
Prime brokers can view and process one or more selected EuroCCP notifications. The available actions
depend on the value in the Notification Status field for the selected EuroCCP notification.
My Trades View. Figure 8 shows the following views for a prime broker. To highlight the new CCP
notification processing by prime brokers, the CCP Notification view is active in the figure.
•
•

CCP Notification (6)—The active view shows five out of the six EuroCCP notifications in
various Notification Status states. Note that the Recipient=EuroCCP for all of the notifications.
My Trades (26)—Of the 26 trades in this view, six are the EuroCCP notifications also contained
in the CCP Notification view. The other 20 trades are allocations on which the prime broker is
designated by the instructing party as a third party to the trade.

Figure 8 CCP Notification View
Figure 9 shows available menu choices for the selected EuroCCP notification in Figure 8, which has a
Notification Status=PACT-PENDING ACTION. All menu actions are available to the prime broker, except
Cancel Notification because the EuroCCP notification requires approval before cancelation.

Figure 9 EuroCCP Notification View and Action Menu Items
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CCP Notification Processing. The last four options in the lower portion of the CCP Notification
menu (Figure 9) allow prime brokers to process a EuroCCP notification. Approve, reject, stop, and
cancel actions result in a Omgeo CTM a dialog box for confirmation.
Figure 10 provides an example of the Approve Notification dialog box. The prime broker clicks
Approve in the Approve Notification dialog box and Omgeo CTM releases the EuroCCP notification
to EuroCCP.

Figure 10 EuroCCP Notification Approval Dialog Box
The Reject, Stop, and Cancel Notification dialog boxes work like the Approve Notification dialog
box.
New Trade Notification Views
Omgeo CTM allows instructing parties to view trade notifications for eligible allocations.
Trade Notification Summary View. The Trade Notification Summary view provides information
about notification release status. You can filter notification data by Trade Date and Notification Status,
shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11 Trade Notification Summary View
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Trade Notification View. The Trade Notification view provides detailed information about a
notification. You can filter notification data by Trade Date and 3rd Party Detail Status, shown in
Figure 12.

Figure 12 Trade Notification Summary View
Viewing Trade Notifications. There are three viewing options: View Allocation Fields, View
Notification, and View Notification History:
Right-click a trade notification in the Trade Notification view to review information about it, as shown
in Figure 13.

Figure 13 View Information About a Trade Notification
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•

View Allocation Fields—Figure 14 provides an example of the View Allocation Fields dialog
box.

Figure 14 Trade Notification—View Allocation Fields
The Allocation Actions section in the lower portion of the View Allocation Fields dialog box
provides the allowed actions you can take on the allocation. See the Trade Blotter Reference for more
information about the actions you can take.
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•

View Notification—Omgeo CTM provides two View Notification dialog boxes based on the
message format chosen by the instructing party. Instructing parties can use one or both message
formats (XML and CSV).
• ClientConfirmationNotification XML—Figure 15 shows a view of the XML version of
the ClientConfirmationNotification.

Figure 15 Trade Notification—View ClientConfirmationNotification (XML)
•

ClientConfirmationNotification CSV—Figure 16 shows a view of the comma-separated
value (CSV) version of the ClientConfirmationNotification, shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16 Trade Notification—View ClientConfirmationNotification (CSV)
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Table 15 describes the two columns in View Notification (CSV) dialog:
Table 15 View ClientConfirmationNotification—CSV Version

•

Column

Description

CTM Message Field

XML message field mapped to the ClientConfirmationNotification CSV field name.

Value

Exact value sent to the recipient for the corresponding field.

View Notification History—Figure 17 provides an example of the View Notification History
dialog box.

Figure 17 Trade Notification—View Notification History
Updated Trade Blotter View and Dialog Boxes
Table 16 lists the updated trade blotter views and dialog boxes:
Table 16 Updated Views and Dialog Boxes
View/Dialog Box

Summary of Change

All allocation views

New 3rd Party To Trade field associated with each allocation

Amend Allocation view

New 3rd Party To Trade field

Block Allocation Error dialog box

New 3rd Party To Trade field

My Trades view

• This view is now available to prime brokers
• The IM Master Ref field labels are relabeled IP Master Ref

Notification Summary view

Relabeled to Settlement Notification Summary to distinguish from the Trade Notification
Summary view

How to Take Advantage of This Release
The new optional features in Omgeo CTM version 2.7 are available only by subscription for hedge
fund managers and broker/dealers. Contact your Account Representative, Integration Consultant, or
CCC for more information about how to take advantage of Omgeo CTM version 2.7.
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PREFACE
This document describes new features and updates to existing features for Market Release 2010 of
Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM (Omgeo CTM).
All of the functionality described in this document is effective starting November 20, 2010 in
accordance with the SWIFT Standards Release 2010. SWIFT clients who do not update their MT541/
543 messages are subject to a NACK from SWIFT.

Audience
This Product Release Information is for:
•
•
•

Clients who have existing interfaces or who plan to build new interfaces to Omgeo CTM.
Omgeo partners who support Omgeo clients.
Programmers and systems personnel who code their in-house systems for compatibility with
Omgeo CTM.

Typographic Conventions
Unless otherwise noted in the text, the following table describes the typographic conventions used in
this manual.
Type Style

Usage

Examples

Bold

Emphasis in body text

Always process all instructions ...

Italic

New terms or concepts

The Place of Trade Group is ...

Field names, including XML elements,
in text1

SettlementDate

User interface buttons

Click OK.

Document titles in references

See the XML Message Specification.

SMALL CAPS

Keystrokes

[CTRL+F5], [ALT+M], [ENTER]

Monospace

Code, such as XML, C++, Java

<ID_1>1225</ID_1>

Monospace Bold

Emphasis in code

<ID_1>1225</ID_1>

Monospace
Italic

Variables in code

dd-mmm-yy.doc

Mixed Case

Omgeo CTM message names

TradeDetail, TradeLevel

Product Release Information
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Type Style

Usage

Examples

UPPER CASE

Message names except Omgeo CTM

BLIM, AE, CN AMEND

Electronic Trade Confirmation
acronyms

ETC, API

UPPER-CASE
ITALIC

Status values in text2

CANCELED

[]

Optional elements in a syntax statement commandA.ksh [-m] hostname

|

A delimiter for a list in a syntax
statement. Choose one item from this
list.

{}

commandC.ksh -{opt1|opt2|opt3}
A list of optional items in a syntax
statement. You can select one item from
this list, but are not required to do so.

Return codes in

text2

SUCCESS, FAILURE
commandB.ksh opt1|opt2|opt3

1. The small table format uses non-italic mixed case for field and element names. Example: SettlementDate.
2. The small table format uses non-italic upper case for status values and return codes. Examples: CANCELED,
FAILURE.

Related Documents and Training
For related documents, go to www.omgeo.com/documentation.
Omgeo also offers training to clients on how the product works and how to use it. Course information
and a calendar of offerings are available at www.omgeo.com/training.

About Omgeo
Omgeo creates certainty in post-trade operations through the automation and timely confirmation of
the economic details of trades executed between investment managers and broker/dealers. Every day,
Omgeo enables an efficient community of more than 6,000 financial services clients in 45 countries to
manage matching and exception handling of trade allocations, confirmations, and settlement
instructions. Leading organizations rely on Omgeo to help manage an increasingly complex investment
industry by providing operational stability and solutions that complement the focus on profitability in an
era of escalating trade volumes. Across borders, asset classes, and trade life cycles, Omgeo is the global
standard for operational efficiency across the investment industry. Formed in 2001, Omgeo is jointly
owned by the DTCC and Thomson Reuters.
For more information about Omgeo, please visit www.omgeo.com.

About The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation
The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation (DTCC), through its subsidiaries, provides clearing,
settlement, and information services for equities, corporate and municipal bonds, government and
mortgage-backed securities, money market instruments, and over-the-counter derivatives. In addition,
DTCC is a leading processor of mutual funds and insurance transactions, linking funds and carriers with
their distribution networks.
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DTCC’s depository provides custody and asset servicing for 3.6 million securities issues from the United
States and 121 other countries and territories, valued at $34 trillion. In 2009, DTCC settled more than
$1.48 quadrillion in securities transactions.
DTCC has operating facilities in multiple locations in the United States and overseas. For more
information on DTCC, visit www.dtcc.com.

About Thomson Reuters
Thomson Reuters is the world's leading source of intelligent information for businesses and
professionals. Thomson Reuters combines industry expertise with innovative technology to deliver
critical information to leading decision makers in the financial, legal, tax and accounting, scientific,
health care and media markets, powered by the world's most trusted news organization. With
headquarters in New York and major operations in London and Eagan, Minnesota, Thomson Reuters
employs more than 50,000 people in 93 countries. Thomson Reuters shares are listed on the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSE: TRI); Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX: TRI); London Stock Exchange (LSE:
TRIL); and Nasdaq (NASDAQ: TRIN). For more information, go to www.thomsonreuters.com.

About Omgeo Partners
Omgeo partners with leading service and technology providers to enable clients to achieve the
efficiencies of true straight-through processing. The advanced, pre-integrated solutions developed in
collaboration with our partners simplify our clients’ integration with Omgeo services. Our mutual
clients immediately notice a greater return on investment from the benefits of offering a streamlined
settlement process, an ability to leverage existing systems to provide new services, and enhanced data
integrity. Partners include buy-side order management systems, portfolio management systems, sell-side
trading systems, service bureaus for investment managers and broker/dealers, back-office systems
providers, reconciliation providers, middleware providers, consulting firms, and network providers.
Today, Omgeo has more than 60 partners with over 80 certified interfaces. For more information,
please visit www.omgeo.com/partners.

Questions? Ask Us
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. To enter a
service request, check the status of an existing service request, search our knowledge base, access our
library of documentation, visit our Bulletin Board, or get further contact information, please visit
www.omgeo.com/ClientCenter.
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Introduction
This version of Omgeo CTM provides new optional features for debt and equity trades. The changes
primarily derive from the SWIFT Standards Release 2010. Some changes are in response to client
requests.
All of the functionality described in this document is effective starting November 20, 2010.
Table 1 outlines the new features.
Table 1 New Features
Feature

Description

Charge Tax Type

Enables local tax, as defined by a country, in its market practice. Previously, this was
Germany only, but now applies to all countries.

FX Deal (foreign exchange)

Allows clients to keep or cancel a linked FX deal when canceling one or more settlement
instructions.

International Bank Account Number (IBAN)

Identifies global bank accounts.

Place of Clearing

Supports the place at which a trade is cleared, such as a central counterparty.

Settlement Transaction Condition Indicator

Added support for the new codes: TRIP, COLA, and COLN. Also removed unsupported
codes.

Transaction Indicator

New value to support netting (NETT).

Place of Trade

New value (VARI) to support trades that execute at more than one location.

The new features in this release are optional and require subscription services. SWIFT clients who do
not update their MT541/543 messages are subject to a NACK from SWIFT. Contact the Omgeo
Contact Client Center (CCC) to align Omgeo CTM with your business requirements.
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Common Reference Data Updates
This section summarizes the changes to the Common Reference Data.

ChargeTaxType
Table 2 lists a new description for the LADT value in the ChargeTaxType field. Note that the Germanspecific reference is removed.
Table 2 New Description for ChargeTaxType
Valid Value

New Description

LADT

Local Tax (country specific 1)

SettlementTransactionConditionIndicator
Table 3 lists the new and removed values for the SettlementTransactionConditionIndicator field.
Table 3 New Values for SettlementTransactionConditionIndicator
New Value

Description

Removed Value

Description

TRIP

Triparty collateral segregation

BOKW

Bank of Korea Wire

COLA

Security eligible for collateral purposes

CHEC

Check

COLN

Security not eligible for collateral purposes

GBSC

UK Domestic

SPCS

Split Currency Settlement

USCH

CHIPS (US)

USFW

Fedwire (US)

TypeOfTransactionIndicator
Table 4 lists a new value for the TypeOfTransactionIndicator field.
Table 4 New Value for TypeOfTransactionIndicator
New Value

Description

NETT

Netted transaction

See the Common Data Reference for more information.
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SWIFT Message Updates
Omgeo CTM provides a SWIFT MT541/543 to the instructing party's custodian and third party
designees. An equivalent comma-separated value (CSV) formatted message version is also available.
Table 6 and Table 7 describe new and updated SWIFT message fields, which map exactly to the CSV
version.
Table 5 describes the contents of each message column header in Table 6 and Table 7.
Table 5 SWIFT MT541 and MT543 Message Specification—Column Header Key
Column Header

Description

SWIFT Tag/Qualifier

Identifies the SWIFT field.
• The SWIFT Tag consists of two digits followed by a letter. It marks the presence and start of the field. The
letter indicates the format option for the field. A lowercase letter here indicates an option of which letter
to use. The SWIFT Field Name, SWIFT Format, and Field Data source columns describe these choices.
• The Qualifier is a four-letter field representing the information the field contains.

SWIFT Code

Identifies all supported settlement instruction and SWIFT code values.

SWIFT Field Name

Contains a general description of the SWIFT field.

SWIFT Format

Provides the length and data type of available options and alternative formatting for the field. Formatting of the
subfields appear in brackets [ ]. The names of the subfields are in parentheses following the formatting
specification.

Mandatory /Optional

Identifies whether the field is Mandatory (M) or Optional (O) for SWIFT and Omgeo CTM.

Field Data Source

Indicates the field name from the common view used to map the SWIFT field. Sometimes, it has a hard-coded
value. For example, in the first row for the Header, the Field Data Source contains NEWM from the CVTL. This
column also contains any applicable notes that pertain to the field name.

Source

This column indicates the source location in the Omgeo CTM message where the data is derived as follows:
• AG—Automatically generated from the settlement notification
• CVTD—Common value from the TradeDetail
• CVTL—Common value from the TradeLevel

New Fields
Table 6 lists the new fields and allowed values, in sequence, for the SWIFT message layout.
Table 6 SWIFT Message Updates—New Fields
SWIFT Tag
/ Qualifier

SWIFT
Code

SWIFT Field
Name

SWIFT Format

Mandatory
/ Optional

Field Data Source

Source

O

PlaceOfClearing

CVTL

:4!c/[8c]/4!c
(Qualifier) (Data Source
Scheme) (Indicator)

O

SettlementTransactionConditionI
ndicator

CVTD

Mandatory Sequence B Trade Details
94H
CLEA

Place of Clearing Option H
:4!c//4!a2!a2!c[3!c]
(Qualifier) (Identifier
Code)

Mandatory Sequence E Settlement Details
22F
COLE

COLA
COLN

Indicator
(Collateral Pool
Indicator)

Mandatory Sequence E3 Amount
16R

AMT

Start of Block

M

19A
LADT

Local Tax
(country specific
1)

:4!c//[N]3!a15d
(Qualifier) (Sign)
(Currency Code)
(Amount)

O

16S

AMT

End of Block

M
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ChargeTaxType must equal LADT
ChargeAmount/Sign
ChargeAmount/CurrencyCode
ChargeAmount/Amount

CVTD

AG
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Updated Fields and Format Options
Table 7 lists the new and removed values and options in bold for existing fields, in sequence, for the
SWIFT message layout.
Table 7 SWIFT Message Updates—Updated Fields
SWIFT Tag / Qualifier

SWIFT Code

SWIFT Format

Mandatory Sequence B Trade Details
94B
TRAD

New: VARI

Option B
:4!c/[8c]/4!c[/30x]
(Qualifier) [Data Source Scheme] (Place Code) [Narrative]

Mandatory Sequence C Financial Instrument/Account
97a
CASH

N/A

New:
Option E
:4!c//34x
(Qualifier) (International Bank Account Number)

Mandatory Sequence E Settlement Details
22F
STCO

New: TRIP
Removed: SPCS

:4!c/[8c]/4!c
(Qualifier) [Data Source Scheme] (Indicator)

22F
SETR

New: NETT

:4!c/[8c]/4!c
(Qualifier) [Data Source Scheme] (Indicator)

22F
CASY

Removed:
BOKW
CHEC
GBSC
USCH
USFW

:4!c/[8c]/4!c
(Qualifier) [Data Source Scheme] (Indicator)

Optional Repetitive Sequence E2, Cash Parties
Note: When Sequence E2:95P/95Q:ACCW exists, this Sequence does too
97a
CASH

N/A

New:
Option E
:4!c//34x
(Qualifier) (International Bank Account Number)

Mandatory Sequence E3 Amount
19A
LOCL

Removed:
LADT from sum of all
ChargeTaxType fields
note.

:4!c//[N]3!a15d
(Qualifier) (Sign) (Currency Code) (Amount)

See the Notification Reference for more details.
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Impact on the Omgeo CTM Interfaces
This release affects each Omgeo CTM interface described in this section.

Direct XML Interface
Omgeo CTM introduces the new optional PlaceOfClearing field to indicate the place at which the trade
is cleared, such as a central counterparty. Omgeo CTM allows a single instance of the field for each
block in the following messages.
•
•
•
•

TradeDetail: TradeDetailBody/TradeLevelInformation/PlaceOfClearing
TradeLevel: TradeLevelBody/TradeLevelInformation/PlaceOfClearing
InfoResponse: InfoResponseBody/IRTradeLevel/TradeLevelInformation/PlaceOfClearing
InfoSettlementResponse: InfoSettlementResponseBody/ISRTradeLevel/ISRTLCommonValues/
PlaceOfClearing

See the XML Message Specification for more details.

Message Translation Interface
Omgeo CTM supports the new PlaceOfClearing field in the message translation interface (MTI) for
investment managers.
Outbound File to Omgeo CTM—TradeDetail Submission
Table 8 describes the new PlaceOfClearing field and its location in the outbound file to Omgeo CTM
used to submit a TradeDetail.
Table 8 New PlaceOfClearing MTI Field—Outbound to Omgeo CTM
#

MTI Field Name

Omgeo CTM XPath

MTI Length
/ Format

TradeDetail
/ Required

158

PlaceOfClearing

TradeDetail/TradeDetailBody/TradeLevelInformation
/PlaceOfClearing

11X
(Alphanumeric value
up to 11 characters)

Mapped
Not Required

Inbound File to Client—Match Status Response
Table 9 describes the new PlaceOfClearing field and its location in the inbound file to the client, which
provides Match status.
Table 9 New PlaceOfClearing MTI Field—Inbound to Client
#

MTI Field Name

Omgeo CTM XPath

MTI Length
/ Format

InfoSettlement
Response

196

PlaceOfClearing

InfoSettlementResponse/InfoSettlementResponseBody/
ISRTradeLevel/ISRTLCommonValues/PlaceOfClearing

11X
(Alphanumeric value
up to 11 characters)

Mapped

See the Message Translation Interface—Implementation Guide and Specification for more details.
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FIX Interface
This section summarizes the additional fields in the Financial Information eXchange (FIX) messages for
investment managers and broker/dealers.
Additional Instance of NoPartyIDs (453)
Omgeo CTM provides an additional instance of the NoPartyIDs (453) in the <Parties> Component Block
for the messages in Table 11 (investment managers) and Table 12 (executing brokers). For both trade
sides, remember to update the NoPartyIDs (453) tag when adding a new party to the <Parties>
Component Block. Up to three parties are allowed, which represent the buy-side, executing broker, and
clearing organization.
Additional Party Fields in the <Parties> Component Block
Table 10 lists the party fields that support an additional instance for a clearing organization. Include the
three fields, in order, in the <Parties> Component Block for the FIX messages in Table 11 and Table 12.
Table 10 Updated FIX Message Fields—Investment Managers and Broker/Dealers
FIX Field Name

FIX Tag No. Notes

PartyID

448

BIC identifier for the place of clearing organization. The value in PartyID must be a valid BIC.

PartyIDSource

447

Valid value is B=BIC.

PartyRole

452

Identifies the type or role of the PartyID (448) specified. Valid value is 21=Clearing Organization.

Investment Managers
Table 11 describes the two messages that implement the new clearing organization fields for investment
managers.
Table 11 Updated FIX Messages—Investment Managers
Message Name

Message Direction

Allocation Instruction (J)

From investment manager

Allocation Report (AS)—Settlement View

To investment manager

See the FIX 4.4 Interface Message Specification—Investment Managers for more details about the FIX
messages, including the XPath for each new field.
Broker/Dealers
Table 12 describes the messages that implement the new clearing organization fields for broker/dealers.
Table 12 Updated FIX Messages—Broker/Dealers
Message Name

Message Direction

Trade Capture Report (AE)—Block Status to Broker/Dealer

To broker/dealer

Trade Capture Report (AE)—Confirm Status to Broker/Dealer

To broker/dealer

Trade Capture Report (AE)—New Block, Amend, and Cancel Previous Block

From broker/dealer

Allocation Instruction (J)

To broker/dealer

Confirmation (AK)—Equity

From broker/dealer

Allocation Report (AS)—Fixed Income

From broker/dealer

See the FIX 4.4 Interface Message Specification—Broker/Dealers for more details about the FIX messages,
including the XPath for each new field.
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Impact on the Omgeo CTM Interfaces

Trade Blotter
This section summarizes the new and updated areas of the trade blotter.
Note

The screens shown in this section are preliminary and subject to change. Later versions of
this Product Release Information indicate any additional screen changes.

New Fields
This release introduces additional fields in several views and dialog boxes.
Settlement Indicators. The following three fields are new in the Amend 3rd Pty Detail dialog box:
•
•
•

Collateral Pool Indicator
Settlement Transaction Indicator
TRIP Triparty Collateral Segregation

Figure 1 shows where the fields are located in the Settlement Indicators section.

Figure 1 New Fields in Settlement Indicators
Table 13 lists the allowed values for each new Settlement Indicators field.
Table 13 Settlement Indicators Fields
Field

Valid Value

Description

Collateral Pool Indicator

COLA

Security is eligible for collateral purposes

COLN

Security is not eligible for collateral purposes

TRAD

Trade

NETT

Netted transaction

Selected/Clear

Indicates if the trade includes triparty collateral segregation

Settlement Transaction Indicator
TRIP Triparty Collateral Segregation
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Place of Clearing. The new Place of Clearing field appears in the following trade blotter views and
dialog boxes.
Table 14 Place of Clearing Field Locations
View / Dialog Box

Section

Amend 3rd Party Detail dialog box

Block Information

Amend Allocation Fields dialog box (for allocation-confirmation workflow only)

Additional Trade Information

Amend Allocation Fields with Field Compare dialog box

Allocation Information

Create Allocation dialog box

Allocation Information

Create Block dialog box

Block Information

Create Confirmation dialog box

Confirmation Information

Trade Confirm dialog box

Trade Details

View 3rd Party Detail dialog box

Block Information

View Allocation Fields (for allocation-confirmation workflow only)

Additional Trade Information

View Allocation Fields with Field Compare dialog box

Block Information

New Cancel Feature for 3rd Party Details
For allocations where the FXDealCurrency field has a valid ISO currency code in the TradeDetail,
Omgeo CTM offers additional flexibility for trade blotter users only.
In this release, investment managers can cancel underlying 3rd Party Details (settlement instructions)
with the option of retaining or canceling linked foreign exchange (FX) deals.
Investment managers can cancel one or more RELEASED 3rd Party Details containing linked FX deals
as follows:
1. Open the Settlement Notification view.
2. Select the 3rd Party Details to cancel, and then do one of the following:
• Right-click the highlighted 3rd Party Details and select Cancel.
• Select Trade Cancel.
Figure 2 shows the Cancel Details dialog box and subsequent confirmation dialog box.

Figure 2 Cancel One or More 3rd Party Details Containing Linked FX Deals
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How to Take Advantage of This Release
3. Click one of the following:
•

Yes—To cancel the 3rd Party Details and underlying FX deals.
The result is a SWIFT message with:22F:FXCX//FXYE.

•

No—To cancel the 3rd Party Details, but the underlying FX deals remain active for the
allocation.
The result is a SWIFT message with:22F:FXCX//FXNO.
4. Omgeo CTM closes the confirmation dialog box and the Amend 3rd Party Detail displays the
confirmation response as follows:

•
•

Yes—The value in the Cancel FX Flag field is Y.
No—The value in the Cancel FX Flag field is N.

Figure 3 shows a Y value in the Cancel FX Flag field for the Settlement Indicators section of the Amend
3rd Party Detail dialog box. The 3rd Party Detail and linked FX deals were canceled.

Figure 3 New Cancel FX Flag Field

How to Take Advantage of This Release
The new optional features in this version of Omgeo CTM are available only by subscription for clients.
Contact the Omgeo Contact Client Center (CCC) to align your Omgeo CTM deployment with your
business requirements.
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